
 

WESTERN BRANCH ORCHESTRA PARENT’S ASSOCIATION, INC. 

BOARD MEETING 

Monday, May 6, 2019 

7:00 p.m. Western Branch High School Orchestra Room 

 

 

Attendees: 

Melissa Lauster – President     Cynthia Odom – Marketing   

Steve Pelzel – Co Treasurer     Pinky McCoy - Member At Large 

Martin Glasco – Director WBHS    Carol Ann Blair-Hospitality 

Sandy Crocker -Director WBI 

Leah Katz Rosenbug – Director JMS        

Alice Glasco – Director WBMS 

Sharlene Foley - Secretary 

       

 

Melissa called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m.  The agenda was distributed.  The corrected April 2019 meeting 

minutes were approved.  

 

Treasurer’s Report: 

Approximately $7000 is in the account, but most will cover scholarships and plant sales. DC trip expenses fell in 

line with expectations. Atlanta was 1k over despite one canceled event.  Extra bus trips in DC and students 

dropping out weeks prior to the trip account for the overage.  Steve will provide a detailed list of expenses.  Free 

parking at the hotel helped negate some of the extra costs incurred. 

 

WBI 

Sandy ordered 5th grade orchestra shirts which will take approx. 2 weeks to complete  5th graders will be 

performing same night as the 6th grade WBMS on 5/7/19 at WBHS. 

 

WBMS 

6th grade is performing same night, 5/7/19 as the 5th grade WBI.  7th and 8th grade performs next Tuesday, May 

14 at WBMS. Raffle will be provided. 6 students are participating at JMU string thing camp, May 17. 

 

JMS 

6th grade will perform 5/8/19 with 5th grade EWC and Southwestern 5th grade.  May 22nd 7th and 8th grades will 

perform at JMS. 

 

WBHS 

Next concert is June 4, 7:00pm. 

Atlanta and DC trips were successful.  With the Atlanta trip, some issues were encountered. Hound Dog Bus did 

not have directions for departure.  Chaperones helped guide drivers out of the Atlanta region.  Hound Bus also 

was not on time with the Harrison Opera House trip.  They redeemed themselves in DC.  One student was left 

with another parent as the student’s parent was late picking them up in time before the buses departed Atlanta.  In 

the future, arrangements like this will be avoided.  Martin asked the students for suggestions for upcoming trips. 

Students mentioned less time in museums.  Next time, chaperones will receive a handout of chaperone 

expectations and considerations such as lengthy walking, early wake-up and late nights, room arrangements, 

responsibility of 4-8 students, etc.  Chaperones should not have to pay performance. With the DC trip, Kings 

Dominion food was expensive.  A KD food voucher would be more ideal.  The hotel included breakfast which 



the students enjoyed. They also liked the hotel suites with the pull-out bed, but chaperones not as much. World 

Strides keeps calling Martin as they are probably concerned they lost a contract, but he believes that World Strides 

needs to be cheaper. Martin is ready to hand off trip planning to someone else, perhaps a board member or a 

company. 

 

Destination for next year’s trip was discussed.  Options include Boston, FL, or a smaller scale trip like 

Philadelphia with a Broadway show.  For a FL trip, Disney would coordinate it and flying instead of a bus would 

be preferred. In two years, WBHS (10th, 11th, 12th grades) can play in Carnegie, and World Strides would be used 

for planning this trip. 

 

Mark Wood Performance- Last time was 2015 and 2016. No cost on Mark Wood.  Martin will contact him.  

December seems to be the best as springtime would be too difficult with spring trips coinciding.   Early planning 

is helpful as well as contacting Patty Grimes and Shauna. 

 

Black Violin Concert- Students and adults enjoyed the spectacular, clean, hip-hop concert.  The proximity to the 

Harrison Opera House was a plus.  There were still extra tickets left for the concert, perhaps because the concert 

was late & on a Sunday. 

 

Orchestra Outfits-Martin would like to change the dresses to a “quick-ship” dress.  Last order, girls were bumped 

up in size, since some sizes were not in stock.  Boys will stay in all black and may need to wear a tie clip to keep 

the tie together.  Next year, students will be moving up in orchestras, so there will be a time where outfits won’t 

match.  

 

Flower Sales-Fall numbers included $3535 profit plus $1395 in donations, 5K total profit. 

 

New Business 

Cynthia launched the new WBOPA website. She will test links to the .org website from the .com.  Everything is 

functional on the new .org website with the calendar up and running, YouTube linked, & Atlanta gallery pics 

loaded.  There are icons for calendar, flower sale, and highlights.  Cynthia will update other aspects such as 

student pages.  The website also includes a form builder where flower orders may be placed on-line and PayPal 

used. 

 

Senior Banquet includes 36 seniors on June 7 6:30 pm.  Carol Ann purchased new mugs and keychains and placed 

the deposit at Centenary Church.  Help is needed during the banquet. Volunteers are to arrive at 5:30. As WBOPA 

president, Melissa will present scholarships to the seniors.  If her schedule does not permit, the next ranking board 

member will present the scholarships. Students will help serve.  Martin will provide names of those students.   

 

Annual budget will be posted on website, not running budget.   

 



Potential volunteers should contact Melissa.  This spurred discussion regarding WBOPA email addresses.  Per 

Cynthia, the new website offers 100 emails that can be integrated with outlook.  The emails are included in the 

hosting fee of the website. 

 

A quartet from WBHS orchestras played and received payment in the form of a check written to WBOPA.  

Melissa will ask tax expert, Christine Eggert about writing it as a donation and then purchasing gift cards for the 

students.  

    

Student scholarships are sent to the college directly not student and are split in 2 semesters.  If the student does 

no return 2nd semester, what happens to the money?   It was suggested to contact the college and request the entire 

scholarship be applied in the first semester to ensure the student receives the whole amount. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8:03 pm.  The next WBOPA board meeting is scheduled for June 3, 2019 7:00 p.m. in 

the WBHS orchestra room. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Sharlene Foley 

WBOPA Secretary 


